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Cohering pageantry and public relations, Pageant Relations, LLC serves as the premier Management and Consulting company for
pageant girls, by pageant girls. We book appearances for women in the pageantry circuit and offer professional representation
services that help titleholders promote their platforms and initiatives. 

Building a substantial resume is extremely beneficial in competing with Local, State, National, or International organizations. We
sought for an opportunity to offer a convenient and stress-free service centered around the advancement of community
involvement and personal development. Pageant Relations, LLC provides the tools needed to excel in competitive pageantry
while also creating memorable opportunities to maximize your year as a titleholder.

Think of us as a talent or sports agency; but instead of our clients being actors and athletes, they wear sparkly crowns. Our
dynamic team uses their extensive experience to schedule events geared towards the titleholder’s specific goals and interests. We
use our vast connections, in-depth research, and effective networking skills to give queens appearances they normally would not
have access to. Whether you are a newcomer or a seasoned competitor, we welcome you as a member of an elite and innovating
form of Pageant Management and Consulting. This industry is known for opening doors and offering life-changing experiences to
many girls who take the risk! We will help ensure that the investment you’re making in your pageant career is worth it!
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Pageant Relations
clients receive full
Public Relations
accommodations to
help obtain
opportunities and
exposure as a pageant
titleholder.
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Pageant Relations clients receive monthly appearances and events via email, detailing their role within
various community involvement opportunities. The email will entail background information about the
organization or entity, as well as the time and date of the appearance. Our publicists will include any
targeted talking points for all keynote speaking or interview engagements. On your end, all you will
need to do is show up in sash and crown, and put your best heel forward! We are SO excited to work with
you, check out the steps we take to keep our titleholders booked and busy during their reign!

Once a prospective client  is
approved for management

services, Pageant Relations, LLC 
 will review all submitted

applications  and schedule a
follow up consultation for
immediate onboarding.

During  each client call, Pageant
Relations , LLC will assess the

titleholder's personal platform 
 and create a strong advocacy to

build on.

The  publicists will take the
information and develop media
materials for each client. Media

materials consist of an official
press release, media kit, and

introductory video.

A client portal will be created with
access given to the publicist,

client, their parent and or director.
The portal contains all

onboarding documents and
media materials.

On our end, we spend three-four
weeks actively searching and

using our connections to schedule
high-quality appearances with

organizations and media outlets.
We pitch the titleholder to like-
minded entities that align with

the titleholder's personal brand.

Our team keeps record of every
organization we pitch the client

to. We are in constant contact
with individuals interested in

partnerships and collaborations
with queens.

Every three weeks, the client will
recieve monthly events based on
their package of choice. Pageant
Relations, LLC will communicate
such events via email . Booking

emails contain background
information and talking points for

each appearance.

All events will be uploaded to the
client's portal with details about

the appearance and a direct
contact for the event coordinator.

During each onboarding call, our

publicist constructively help map

out the client's reign by dissecting

their goals and needs as a

titleholder.

Our team will collaboratively develop

a strong personal advocacy and fine

tune the titleholder's person platform.

We take in account of hobbies,

interests, career goals, 

and the organization's 

overall mission.
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Event OutsourcingEvent Outsourcing

After finalizing all

media materials, your

publicist will use search

engine optimization and their vast

connections to find appearances 

that align with your interests as a

titleholder.

BookingsBookings

Pageant Relations 

clients receive their

booking confirmations via 

email with details regarding the

appearance and their involvement. 



Pageant Relations, LLC specializes in effective branding and professional representation
for each client on a month to month basis. With platform development, we carefully help
construct winning personal advocacies that represent the individual’s brand and reflect the
system’s core values. Each client who utilizes our Management and Consulting services will
receive full Public Relation accommodations to create their ideal image. These PR perks
include a personalized PDF Press Release and Sponsorship Letters to obtain desired
opportunities, philanthropy, and charity selections, as well as exclusive On-Call
Management. 

We distribute services ONE MONTH after the client secures a spot within our agency. After
the initial onboarding, a client should expect up to four strategy calls with their publicist to
determine their brand identity. Please plan to use our services accordingly as appearances
are not rendered until all strategy calls are complete. This normally will take no more than
four weeks.  Missed meetings with your publicist can result in a delay of services.

During the initial onboarding meeting, we will discuss the contract and answer any
general questions you may have moving forward. Our team will also break down the
logistics of our business and give you insight on what to expect throughout the next
few months.

For us to successfully schedule your appearances, it's important for our clients to
have a strong clear, and marketable platform. Within this one-hour session, we will
gauge a better understanding of your advocacy, offer suggestions or ideas, and learn
more about your service-related passions as a titleholder.

On our end, we try our best to market each client to obtain the best appearances and
opportunities. We will discuss our favorite tactics on personal branding, social
media, and how you can leverage the increase in appearances to your advantage as a
titleholder

Depending on your package, you will be invoiced a full or partial payment for
our services. You must sign and submit the client agreement before week two.





We’re so excited to bring professional management and appearance booking
to the world of pageantry! Our services extend far beyond PR accommodations.
With a combined total of 20 years in pageantry, Pageant Relations , LLC strives
to ensure our clients are well equipped  throughout their reign as a title-holder
and representative.

Pageant Relations is pleased to offer  platform development services. We believe in sticking to
the true meaning of pageantry while helping girls create a strong advocacy to promote. Each

month, our titleholders will get scheduled  for high quality appearances that are aligned with
their platform which can also include media  opportunities for exposure. .

*Directors only, please contact for more details


